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THE SOVEREIGN ANIYUNWIYA NATION OF EMPIRE DE
AMEXEM MOORS

UNITED NATIONS
PLENIPOTENTIARY WORLD

MISSION

The foundation and constructions of the Sovereign Aniyunwiya Nation of Empire De
Amexem Moors (SAN) is an important function required in the path chosen to yield aid
and assistance through organizations which exercises measures dependable for on-going
manifestations of a consistently maturing Moorish American / indigenous / aborigine
society. The Sovereign Aniyunwiya Nation is a very much vital intermediary having for
members who are original inhabitants, the knowledge systems, programming and scoping
of human behavior and articles which have rights pertaining to the protections of human
families at home and abroad. The Sovereign Aniyunwiya Nation has executed it's acts in a
Nationwide attempt to sound alarms in the event of ending evil illegal judicial activities,
and other governmental / corporate bodied politic oppression, the ignorance of legal
enforcement, noble land rights and agriculture in harmony with the United Nations
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous People implementations and usages. SAN takes
not only these matters of concern, like those above, at hand, right here in the western
hemisphere, but also in the eastern Worlds as well. This is a matter of concern which shall
never dissipate, so long as SAN seeks to provide a remedial source of creating a more
formal resolution to resolve issues globally, and with persistence to aiding Puerto Rico,
Haiti, Dominican Republic, Cuba, South America, Ethiopia, Somalia, Ghana and Great
Britain, the SAN people in interalia connection with these most critically abandoned and
oppressed families are placing ourselves on the forefront of these events with
consideration and sincerity. Holding the credential and qualities of a prompt autonomous
function, the Sovereign Aniyunwiya Nation is forming liberties and fundamental use of
rights particularly for the interest of those who are Original Inhabitants / indigenous /
aborigine people of North America. Calling forth the expression of grave issues and major
concerns in reference to the political structure and learning systems, the youth are
important tools for the upcoming years and our women are the pre-education factor for the
children which today is rapidly decreasing and of very high inquiry to the Asiatic worlds.
So far, U.N. members of the ECOSOC (Economic and Social Council) convened a Special
Meeting on “Aftermath of recent hurricanes: Achieving a risk-informed and resilient 2030
Agenda” on October 24th meeting.
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The SAN being called on numerous occasions to execute an awareness of industrious acts
and has been in desperation requested to abstract a plan or construct for sustaining our
women and children who need well manicured and maintenanced shelter, providing a form
of security for them in their safe-havens, domestic and internationally. These simple
guaranteed fundamental rights for humanity are strictly reserved for the Aboriginal /
Indigenous youth and women of the Original Inhabitants of North America, and will be
brought forth by the SAN who shall be prompt in its attendance to such necessities of the
people vastly throughout the continents North, Central and South America to include any
other places conjoined to the United States and those continents be it the Caribbean
Islands or Canada, the origin of focus is toward the issues regarding aboriginal /
indigenous women and children; using the advantages of the present bilateral agreements,
treaties and the law of nations, and also the present conventions (Hague & Vienna) which
uses these measures imbedded for small and major fundamental rights; the IASG
(Inter-Alia Support Group) being a sufficient prime example as a deliverance for
remittance.

EMPIRE DE AMEXEM MOORS of the SAN people, on its international agendas, and its
alliance with the articles of United Nations Declaration of the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples, and the objectives of The Millenium Project Team, it’s crafted video formative
‘State of the Future v19.0’ by Jerome C. Glenn, Elizabeth Florescu from the Project
Team aforementioned, including its detailed book “is an informative publication that gives
invaluable insights into the future for the United Nations, its Member States, and civil
society”, Secretary-General Ban Ki-Moon says in reports, which is the great introspective
of the Aniyunwiya people where such material is a guidance to Our Nation’s Mission itself.
Furthermore, Be it known to the international communities and Families throughout the
world, that the SAN UNITED NATIONS PLENIPOTENTIARY WORLD MISSION
sends “Notice to the World”, from the charter establishing the Consulate of The
“Sovereign Aniyunwiya Nation” [SAN] and also our Peace-Keeping families at
“Ambassador Temple of Moorish America, Embassy No. 01”.

In respect to the present convention, this Organization (formally called U,N,) which is
funded worldwide, and the laws and policies set forth here and throughout the world with
the construction of this Consulate and Home Office, this movement is a Divine and
National Movement and is in no way intended to have any ulterior motives that would
endanger or seek to break up the human families, but it is a movement Love, Truth,
Peace, Freedom and Justice, bringing the human families in harmony. This Consulate
persuades the international communities to exercise all demonstrations of safety and high
consideration  in regards to the care of all species.

Mission Statement
With an appreciative expectation, SAN Consulate will together, since voted, continue to
strategize with Ambassador Temple of Moorish America’s, Embassy No. 01, to include
the original inhabitants of the planet, when located abroad on this continent, Uplifting
fallen humanity and providing information and temporary Safe Haven to assist in housing
the citizens inquiry about the protection of indigenous people, towns, provinces, cities,
states and generally the Nationwide affairs of men and women in America. One of the
most common situations primarily in the jurisdiction of the United States and all other
extraterritorial jurisdictions is the need for identification, which the Consulate will readily
provide in the immediate assistance to law enforcement agencies who may need tribal or
indigenous identification to verify statehood and nationality as opposed to any other. The
Consulate will operate as a home office / embassy with all provisions inclusive of all that
matters with Aborigine / Indigenous people internationally who desires to become apart
of the uplifting of all Humanity in every way helpful. This Consulate is established for the
exclusive purpose of protecting a collection of information and to extend favor to increase
wavering conditions of American Aborigine / indigenous peoples first and last to
administer Legal and Lawful services for remedial attention in all cases involving
Indigenous American.
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Jurisdiction
“Entire world”

The Ancient Scriptures, 1814 Treaty of Ghent, The Convention of The Hague, 5 October
1961, Vienna Convention, 18 April 1961, U.N.T.S. Nos .7310- 7312 comment Vol. 500
PP 95-239, International Organization Immunities Act, 9 December 1945, the Vienna
convention on law of treaties U.N. Doc. A/Conf. 39/27 (1969) at article 2.1 (a) (b) and
(g) and Article 11 for “ limited ascension” per TIAS 100072, U.S.T. 189, Family of
Nations according to the Law of Nations; U.N. Sixty-ninth session Agenda item 65,
Resolution adopted by the general assembly on 22 September 2014.

Principles III of the United Nations: Declarations of the Rights of the Child “ Every Child
at birth has a right to a Name and a Nationality”. the Convention on Rights and Duties of
States, 49 Sat.3097, T.S. 881 165 L.N.T.S. 19, 3 Bevans 145, done at Montevido
Uruguay, 26 December 1934 @ Art.2-3 id est. “sovereign ecclesiastical State”.
Convention on the conflict of Laws relating to the Form of Testamentary Dispositions,
Concluded 5 October 1961, # 11 et. Seq. Conflict of Law (1933). Vienna Convention of
Consular Relations and Optional Protocols, Vienna 24 April 1963, U.N.T.S. Entry into
Force: 27 January 1980. PRIMARY Duties including but not limited to: Establish and
maintain the: “mission” and “mission post” for and On behalf of “the mission head” in
representative capacity and provide for the maintenance and good order of the Aborigine
peoples, families, staff, and other public servants there into belonging: with absolute
respect for and utmost integrity of Testators Will and Living Trust, in absentia.
“Domicile” is established by virtue of the legal estate of the Sovereign Nation of Empire
De Amexem Moors / Noble Drew Ali-Re thereof with absolute allegiance, and fidelity,
excluding all others. Any and all family and friends domiciled with members of “Consulate
of the “SAN” have obtained “Plenary Authority” status under a Plenipotentiary
Diplomatic) Peace Mission, “Opposed to war in any form” and extended as foreign
National, non-resident aliens to the “receiving state”, United States of America, aforesaid.

SAN Acknowledges that as an Embassy, Heads of State, individually are neither citizens
nor subjects of the “receiving state” neither the family nor friends by imprescription and
the term “imprescriptible” is operative herein duly recognized in the case Rabang v. I.N.S.
(CA9 1994), 35 F. 3D 1449@N4, of United States v. Wong Kim Ark 169, 18 S. Ct.456,
42 L. Ed 890 (1898), Undy v. Undy, L.R. 1 H.L. Sc.457. SAN is not a “legal entity”
create it by, for, nor on behalf of any other person, group, association, corporation for
political or commercial purposes. SAN is not sure T, nor does it assume culpability on
behalf thereof as “civilitier mortuus” to the receiving state aforementioned. SAN exists to
uplift Fallen Humanity and correct the errors of inhumanity. The below listed Appellations
shall serve the terms designated unless removal or resignation occurs. Each positive was
filled properly through valid elections and letters of appointments within Consulate
records.

Consulate of SAN

Acceptance of Office

Mikasuki Meskwaki Yavapai El
SAN Chief Consulate General
Ambassadeur and Plenipotentiary,

__________________________________________________________________________________________
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Amendment
This amendment adopts by letter of appointment the below defined elected positions to
which the following duties are designated and will be fully performed by the individuals
designated herein. An election was held and by majority vote each individual named below
had the necessary votes to be placed in the positions defined herein. Each head of State
named has been fully vetted, qualified and sworn by oath of office to uphold performance of
the following duties to constitute growth and furtherance of this Consulate from this day
forward:

SAN Director General: Consul General end Charge de Affaire’ equivalent to Ambassador
Extraordinary of Foreign Affairs, meet with all International Heads of State, Chain of
Command Authority Figure, Command Post Official Officer in Charge. The
Director-General is to instill the Peace Mission itinerary of the Consulate of SAN
expediently, secure and reclaim property of parties to this Consulate. The
Director-General Is appointed to lead, guide, instruct, teach, assist, and issue letters of
authority while exercising the judgment of a Moral Vanguard of Humanity. The
Director-General will have credentials bearing the name of his / her free national
appellation of the TRIBAL NATION and SAN designation of authority; possessing full
Plenary power credentialed.

SAN Chief Administrative Director: Deputy Consul General (DCG), appointed to serve as
Consulate Magistrate Judge and will upon need of the Director-General, assist and/or fill
in for Director-General. DCG will assist and supervise all instructions, affairs, meetings,
hearing as requested by Director-General. DCG is to conduct the affairs of the Consulate
whenever needed. DCG has the authority to grant letters of authority to those qualified for
establishing and expanding the Peace Mission of the Consulate. DCG is hereby and herein
Consulate powers; immunity by letter of appointment within the Consulate Private
recordings. The DCG will have credentials bearing the name of his/her national
appellation and nation.

SAN Foreign Minister Consular Affairs: Appointed to serve as Magistrate Judge and will
upon need of the Director-General duties are to meet, construct contracts, review
contracts, plan, teach, guide, lead, retrieve, reclaim the property of Consulate members,
assist all Heads of States, Chain of Command authority figure, Command Post Officials in
charge. ACG will be responsible for the affairs of the Consulate members under the
authority of this Consulate who has been properly appointed by “Certificate of
Appointment” that will remain within the records of the SAN Consulate.

Consul Agent :Appointed to serve as Magistrate Judge and will assist all positions within
the Heads of States in the functions of their duties upon request to assure seamless
functionality of this Consulate at all times without delay. Appointment Pending

Treasurer: Appointed to serve and will manage, account for and keep records of all monies
pertaining to Consulate Finances. Will purchase all items needed for the day-to-day
operations of said Consulate. Will provide financial reports that will be verified by 3
additional heads of states to ensure accuracy and integrity at all times; will assist
Secretary-General (s). Appointment Pending

Secretary General (s): Appointed to serve and keep all records of all affairs of the
Consulate Charges. Keep records of all travel and accommodated monies allocated and
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disbursed. Upon need of Consul General, Deputy Consul General, Foreign Minister of
Consular Affairs, Consul Agent and Treasurer. Will assist in preparing of minutes,
schedules, the appointment letters, compilation policies and changes to policies, travel
itineraries and will verify parties of the Consulate documentation through proper
credentials and letters of appointments. Appointment Pending

Herein contains additional and pertinent information relating to the formation of
Consulate of the SAN Provost Division. After a diligent search of qualified candidates for
the uncompromising position of Indigenous Provost Marshal and Indigenous Provost
Deputy Marshal, this Consulate is pleased to announce and make official Notice of the
Election by unanimous vote that the acting Indigenous Provost Marshal that will serve and
protect is Appointment Pending and Appointment pending, herein now being appointed to
acting Indigenous Provost Marshal for the above named Consulate. Deputies are currently
in training and will be issued proper credentials and identification from this Consulate and
will be verifiable by the Provost Marshal, Deputy Provost and any Head of State.
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This 1st day of December 2017.

__________________________________________________________________________
_

SIGNATORY BELOW

SAN international

Mikasuki Meskwaki Yavapai El

Mikasuki Meskwaki Yavapai El
SAN Chief Consulate General,

Ambassadeur and Plenipotentiary
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